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Details of Visit:

Author: Sooty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Feb 2018 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The new house near the Centre MK, like the old one but different, if you know what I mean.
Downstairs room with an en suite, big mirror at the end of the bed. Near the front door so there was
the occasional slam. It didn't bother me at all but it might put others off. 

The Lady:

Danielle is a curvy, curly-haired busty delight. Her bottom is lovely, full and firm and accentuated by
her little waist and the delicious curve of her lower back. Her amazing, crazy hair falling down
behind her is a real turn on (I have a thing for long hair). Her breasts are natural, full and a heavy
handful. She's a very sexy and uniquely beautiful woman.

The Story:

I arrived on time and Danielle answered the door to me which was a nice surprise. She lead me
through the first door we came to which happened to be a downstairs bedroom, right at the front of
the house. I showered while she disappeared for a few minutes.

When I left the bathroom she was waiting for me on the bed wearing a black body and fishnets that
showed her figure off well, she's extremely sexy and very friendly. We had a slightly awkward little
hello and then began to kiss, just pecks rather than full-on kissing which is a shame as I do love to
kiss, but that's OK, not all escorts want to do it. Might be something to do with me sporting some
thick stubble, it wouldn't do to go home with beard burn on the chin! This has been cited as a
reason before by girls that have been happy to kiss on other occasions. I must remember to shave
next time but this was an unplanned visit.

Never mind though because she soon stripped off, gave me a little wiggle of her bottom against my
crotch, then knelt down to pay some attention to my cock, which was rock hard already at the
thought of what was coming and the sight and feel of Danielle's lovely body. She mentioned that I
had a big one, as everyone seems to, it certainly doesn't do my ego any harm haha. She started to
suck and play with my dick, nice and wet and deep and firm OWO with plenty of eye contact.

After this she moved me over to the bed where she carried on sucking whilst slowly wheeling
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around until her pussy was in my face so I could get my tongue in there. She was responsive to my
tongue and tasted lovely. I'd quite liked to have spent a little more time doing this as I really do
enjoy it but Danielle was keen to move on to sex.

Still facing away from me she took a condom and put it on me, sucking for a little longer before
climbing on top and squatting on top of me. With her back arched and hair cascading down her
back, watching my cock move in and out of her pussy was a very horny sight. Her proportions look
perfect from this angle. We carried on like this for some time and she leaned back so I could make
some of the effort too. Interestingly, my feet could reach the wall ahead of the bed to brace myself
on which made things quite fun.

Next Danielle lay back for some missionary, a very underrated position that requires just the right
angles to work well for both participants in my opinion. Like this, I could have a play with Danielle's
boobs, indeed she had hold of them herself quite a lot. I couldn't resist stopping to suck on her
naturally soft nipples a few times. Then I slowly moved her sideways and tucked her legs up for
some side-on sex to appreciate her curves some more. After a minute or so Danielle moved over
onto all fours for doggy, where I just knew I would come, her bum is just too good to resist. The
sight of her bottom high in the air and my hard cock banging in and out of her gorgeous pussy was
a vision I made a conscious effort to commit to memory as it was so divine.

Afterwards we had a little bit of small talk, as you do, while I was cleaned up and got dressed.

A thoroughly needed and thoroughly enjoyable half hour then. The chat was a tiny bit strained and
the lack of proper kissing was a pity but the sex was great and Danielle is very sexy and attractive,
and also seems like a very lovely person. I will definitely see her again at some point, perhaps for a
longer appointment so things are less rushed and not so late in the day when I hope to find her
even more forthcoming and energetic.

A great girl and a very fun time.

Thanks Danielle.
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